BG-ADAMO: The Next Generation

BZBGear is proud to announce the next generation of PTZ cameras: the BG-ADAMO. Brilliantly designed with exclusive features and a unique form factor, the BG-ADAMO is unrivaled in its class on the live stream broadcasting market.

4K@60Hz: Just the Beginning

The BG-ADAMO-4K is loaded with features including a full interface of video connections, and immaculate 4K@60Hz resolution. The 12G-SDI connection enables long distance cable runs without compromising image quality. Compose shots ahead of time utilizing the up to 255 programable presets, with 10 conveniently accessible using the IR remote. Capable of storing 1 TB of video footage with the Micro SD Card writer, start recording on the fly when other connections are inaccessible.

The lens is designed with an advanced auto-focusing algorithm that promptly snaps into focus with dependable accuracy and stability. The 3D noise reduction technology combined with the low-noise CMOS sensor ensures impeccable image clarity. Choose between the 12x optical zoom lens with an 80.4° wide-angle, the 25x optical zoom lens with a 59.2° wide-angle, or the 31x optical zoom lens with a 59° wide-angle.

Packed with an array of video connections including USB 2.0, USB 3.0, LAN, HDMI, and 12G-SDI, the BG-ADAMO-4K boasts unparalleled functionality with sophistication and style. The dual stream USB facilitates concurrent main-stream and sub-stream outputs. While the HDMI, SDI, and USB 2.0 connections are capable of transmitting 4K video and audio signals simultaneously.

Innovative Design

Available in either classic white or black finishes, the chassis of the BG-ADAMO is designed to be as functional and attractive as its formidable feature set. The high-stability substructure provides a solid foundation for the precision lens delivering 4K resolution video at 60fps. Eliminating the need for bulky external accessories, the control arms feature distinctive built-in tally lights that illuminate either green or red with 360-degree visibility.

Package Contents

1 x BG-UPTZ-ND 1 x RS232 Control Cable
1 x 12V/1.5A Power Supply 1 x IR Remote Control
1 x User Manual
1. 12G-SDI output
2. HDMI 2.0 output
3. USB 3.0 Type-B output
4. USB 2.0 Type-A output
5. MicroSD reader
6. 3.5mm audio input
7. RS422/RS485 control interface
8. RS232 control input
9. RS232 cascade output
10. LAN connection
11. 12V DC power connection
12. Power ON/OFF switch
13. Tally lights
14. Camera lens
15. Camera body
16. Camera head
17. IR indicator
Mounting Instructions

1) Wall Mounting:

- Limited Post
- 1/4-20UNC Bolt
- M6 nut and shim
- M6 swelling bolt
- Wall mount bracket
- Camera
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2) Ceiling Mounting

- PA3X30 Self Tapping Screw
- PM3X6 Bolt
- Screw Stopper
- 1/4-20UNC Bolt
- Upper Cover Plate
- Lower Cover Plate
- Camera
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The BG-ADAMO camera includes a built-in WebGUI allowing for control and management of advanced features. Use the following instructions to access the WebGUI.

1. Launch a web browser and enter the IP address of the unit (default 192.168.5.163).
2. The BZBGear login page will appear.
3. Enter your login information (by default **Username** = admin **Password** = admin).
4. Select the Login button.
**Problems connecting to your camera?**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Possible Cause</th>
<th>Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| My camera has no picture | Power switch is off, bad connection, incompatible resolution, camera lens is obstructed | • Check the power switch on the back of the camera  
• Check connections/replace cables with new ones  
• Use IR remote or WebGUI to change to a resolution that is compatible with your display  
• Check computer and program settings to ensure USB is discovered |
| My IR remote control doesn’t work | The camera’s IR sensor is blocked, batteries are dead, sunlight is interfering with the IR signal | • Ensure you have a clear line of sight from the remote to the front of the camera base  
• Replace the batteries  
• Ensure the camera is out of direct sunlight |
| I cannot access the camera’s WebGUI | The camera is not connected to the network | • Check connections  
• Verify your camera’s IP address using an IP scanning tool  
• Ensure your computer is connected to the same network as the camera |
| I have no image from my USB connection | Your USB device is not being discovered | • Make sure you’re using a USB 3.0 cable  
• Replace the cable with a shorter one (6 feet or less)  
• Try a different USB port on your computer |